
Mr. Benin Horissette 
200 St Albert 
Chicoutini, P.q. 
C7G 3117 
Canada 

1/22/90 

Dearth.. Noriasette, 

Sorry I can't respond to your inquiries in detail. I'll noon 
recovering.  from bypass surgery, 

I avoid conepiracy theorizing and py works are of tact, not conjectures. That there was a conspiracy is. beyond questibn. But because there never really was an official in-vestigation, we don't know enough tot tell epOple who conspired and those theories of which I know deceiv; and mislead, aud.I wonot do that. 
An example of how easy ie it to mislead ie gaur question about the BBC documentary, on which you should have seen me. I was on it, to the best of ny recollection. I an fami-liar with the enhancement and it in conjectueelhat the nen id a policeman/ I have no reason to believe he was a policeman, but a man is there.Why in another natter. And the enlarging was first done many years ago. The clearest enlargement I've seen was photographic. 
I place no credence in the Souotre matter and he has boon interviewed at some length by people I know. I've no interest in him. 
l'he umbrella Pan concoction ie silly and irrelevant. Nothing to it. 
I don t think Oswald's fingerprints wore added to hie riflei, assumeng it wa. his. 
I've read Garrison's book ana think it isn't worth much and nisloads. 
I think there is no point in hyeeetizing any of the known witnosnos to the ii assaosination and dent know what they could have seen that would be useful to us now. Were I able, as I'm not, I'd have nothong to do wit such story-boo!: stuff th'it again, can only deceive and mislead the people and misdirect attention from areas that night be productive. 

Plesee anderatand that it ia not poseLble for me to engoge in corresAndence about such pat ;ere now. I've said pretty euch of what I can say reseonsibly in my books, a list of which iv enclosed i.c you'll see ;you can b14111ctographic Whiawaah for considerably leas than photoco2iee of it. Don't knem .hero you got that notion! if you want it, please remit in 113 currency or send Z;10 Canada. 

Sinfbrely, / 

4 I 

".arold Weisberg 

be 77 and an now 
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Jean Souctre, in photo above on left with circle around his head, was a 
known French terrorist who was once imprisoned after an assassination - 
attempt against French President Charles de Gaulle. Souetre, or someone 
using his name, was in Dallas on the day of the JFK assassination, U.S. 
officials quietly expelled that person from the country, for reasons still 
unclear. In the picture opposite right, Oswald is seen with a man he iden-
tified to his wife only as "Alfred from Cuba." The photograph was found 
among Oswald's effects. There is an obvious similarity between Souctre 
and the man called "Alfred from Cuba.- 


